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Rabbi Reisman – Parshas Beraishis 5777 

1. This week of course we learn Parshas Beraishis and I would like to share with you a thought that 

connects the Yom Tov which just past with one of the main lessons of Maasei Beraishis. Let me begin 

with the Yom Tov that just passed, Chag Hasukkos.  

We are taught that on Sukkos we are judged Al Hamayim, the world is judged for the amount of water it 

will receive, the rain. On Pesach we are judged for Tevuah, the wheat for the coming year. On Shavuos 

for the fruits or produce for the coming year. Yet, it is only on the Yom Tov of Shemini Atzeres that we 

actually say a Tefillas Geshem. We have a special Davening because Bechag Nidonim Al Hamayim, 

because this is the time of the year that we are judged on water.  On Pesach we have no such special 

Tefilla for the Din of Tevua and on Shavuos no such special Tefilla for the Din on produce for the coming 

year.  

Halo Davar Hu! Why is there such a tremendous difference and especially given the fact that Tefillas 

Hageshem is done with the Nussach of the Yomim Noraim Davening, it is something of great 

significance. Why is that not matched by that which takes place on the other Yomim Tovim? 

A second thought regarding the Yom Tov that just passed. The connection between water and Sukkos is 

evident, Bechag Nidonim Al Hamayim. We have the one and only time that we actually offer water as a 

Nisuch, something poured on the Mizbaiach. Nisuch Hamayim which is on the Yom Tov of Sukkos and it 

is brought with great fanfare. There was the She’ivas Hamayim, the drawing of the water and the Simchas 

Bais Hashoeva of water. Similarly, the Esrog is described in Maseches Kiddushin 3a (top of Daf) as a 

unique fruit, Shegadol Al Kol Mayim ( מים כל על ליגדל דרכו אתרוג ). The Arvei Nachal are Aravos that grow 

by a Nachal Mayim.  

There are numerous connections of water to Chag Hasukkos and always water is seen as a sign of 

Beracha. There is one exception. When it comes to the Mitzvah of Sukkah, sitting in the Sukkah, there 

water is not seen as a Siman Beracha at all. As a matter of fact when it rains, the Geshem on the Sukkah is 

seen as a rejection Kavayochel by the Ribbono Shel Olam. It is more of a Siman Klala then a Siman 

Beracha. That needs an explanation as water is always seen as a Siman Beracha. Why in regards to 

Sukkah is it not? These are two questions that have to do with the Yom Tov that just past.  

Let us now open up Chumash Beraishis and learn 2:5. We have the very first rain that ever took place 

mentioned in the Posuk. The Posuk talks about ( יח   ְוכֹל ֶדה שִׂ ֶדה ֵעֶשב-ְוכָּׂל, בָָּׂאֶרץ יְִׂהיֶה םֶטרֶ , ה שָּׂ ח ֶטֶרם, ה שָּׂ יְִׂצמָּׂ ). That 

at the time of creation the things that had to grow from the earth had not yet sprouted from the earth. ( י  כִׂ

יר ֹלא ְמטִׂ הָָּׂאֶרץ-ע ל, ֱאֹלרים יְרוָּׂר הִׂ ). It had not yet rained. ( ם ה-ֶאת ל ֲעבֹד, ַאיִׂן ְוָאדָּׂ מָּׂ ֲאדָּׂ הָּׂ ). Man had not yet been 

created to work the land. 

Rashi says that rain only came after Adam was created. The reason Rashi gives us for this is that HKB”H 

only brought rain after there was an Adam who was Makir B’tovoso Shel Geshamim. Who recognizes the 

need for rain, the blessing of rain and Rashi says ( וירדו עליהם התפלל לעולם צורך שהם וידע אדם וכשבא ) Adam 

was created with the knowledge that there was a need for rain for the world. Only when he Davened for 
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them did the first rain come down. In other words, the only thing in Maasei Beraishis that was dependent 

on Davening, on the Tefilla of Adam was rain.  

Rashi earlier in the Posuk says an even bigger Chiddush. On the third day of creation the grass was 

created. If you read the Posuk on the third day of creation it seems very very much as if the grass had 

already sprouted from the earth. 1:12 ( ֶדֶשא הָָּׂאֶרץ ו ּתֹוֵצא ). Rashi here in 2:5 tells us ( עמדו הקרקע פתח על ). The 

grass did not peek up above the earth, it stood at the edge until the 6th day when Adam Davened. What 

we are saying here is that it was very intrinsically tied to the Tefilla of Adam Harishon. Only when Adam 

would Daven then rain would come. So that rain, Mayim, which is really the main necessity of life in this 

world, is water, yet would not come until Adam Davened.  

It seems that this is the Kesher between Tefilla and Geshem. Tefilla and Geshem are uniquely connected. 

Why? Because that is the condition on which HKB”H created the world. Had Adam not Davened for rain 

there would not have been rain. So that, Geshem or the sustenance, that which sustains the world, is tied 

to the pillar of the world called Tefilla.  

As a matter of fact, that is why we find uniquely in Shemoneh Esrei that at the time that we have to 

Daven for rain and say ( ל ותן ר ט  טָּׂ כָּׂה ּומָּׂ ְברָּׂ לִׂ ) if we forget to do it we have to repeat Shemoneh Esrei. It is not 

so with any other individual Bakasha. If someone forgets to ask for a need he doesn’t repeat Shemoneh 

Esrei. Only rain. Rain is intrinsically tied to Tefilla, to Davening.   

Of course, with this we can answer the Kashas of why only Geshem has Tefillas Hageshem and then 

Tefillas Tal when the rain season ends. Because unique among the whole Briya is Geshem is the rain, that 

which gives the sustenance to the earth, to man, is tied to the Koach Hatefilla.  

With this we can answer another question. The Sefer Ha’ikrim in Maimar Daled has a Yesod, he has a 

rule that normal Hishtadlus is required for the Haftochos of Rosh Hashana to take place. In other words, 

he says that even though a person was judged on Rosh Hashana to have certain Parnasa if he doesn’t do 

the normal minimal Hishtadlus that is needed he will not get it. That is the Shitta of the Sefer Ha’ikrim. 

That is not the point that I want to make today. The point I want to make is that he includes in normal 

Hishtadlus, Davening. He says there is no guarantee you get what is granted to you on Rosh Hashana 

unless you do a normal Hishtadlus which includes Davening.  

How do you know that you have to Daven if it is Ge’paskened on Rosh Hashana? The answer would 

seem to be that Mayim and the Gemara in Maseches Taanis on 2a says that the key to Mayim in heaven is 

the key to Parnasa, Hainu Hach it is all one. Parnasa and Mayim is dependent on Davening on asking for 

things. Imagine a person who struggles for Parnasa and L’acher Mai’a V’esrim finds out that on Rosh 

Hashana it was Ge’paskened that he would make more money. He just never asked for it. He Davened the 

whole year and he never asked for the money. Like winning the lottery and not taking the ticket in to the 

lottery office and cashing it.  

Tefilla is tied to Geshem, it is tied to Parnasa. That is the lesson of this Rashi, the lesson of this aspect of 

Maiseh Beraishis. Certainly the lesson of Tefillas Geshem. 

2. Let’s move on to a second thought in the Parsha. What I told you until now is based on Posuk 2:5 and 

we will move on to 2:7 and on. Hashem creates Adam. Adam is placed in Gan Eden. There is a difficulty. 

Hashem created Adam to be in Gan Eden. Why in Posuk 7 does it say ( ם-ֶאת ֱאֹלרים יְרוָּׂר ו יִׂיֶצר פָּׂר, הָָּׂאדָּׂ ן עָּׂ -מִׂ

ה מָּׂ ֲאדָּׂ יו ו יִׂפ ח, הָּׂ פָּׂ ת, ְבא  יִׂים נְִׂשמ  ח  ). Hashem created man. And then in Posuk 8 ( יִׂט ע ֶקֶדם--ְבֵעֶדן-ג ן, ֱאֹלרים יְרוָּׂר ו  יֶָּׂשם; מִׂ  ו 

ם ם-ֶאת, שָּׂ יָּׂצָּׂר ֲאֶשר הָָּׂאדָּׂ ). And then he gets placed in Gan Eden. It is interesting. First Adam is created outside 
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of Gan Eden and then placed in Gan Eden. If Hashem wanted him to be in Gan Eden shouldn’t the 

Ribbono Shel Olam have created him in Gan Eden?  

Now this Seder of creation is a Maiseh Briya Siman to Klal Yisrael. The same thing happens to Bnei 

Yisrael. Klal Yisrael is created, becomes an Umah in Mitzrayim. Only then is Klal Yisrael placed in Eretz 

Yisrael. Why didn’t HKB”H create this Umah of Klal Yisrael in Eretz Yisrael?  

There are tremendous similarities between Adam being created and then being put in Gan Eden and then 

going to Galus and being sent out of Gan Eden. To Klal Yisrael being created outside of Eretz Yisrael, 

placed in Eretz Yisrael, and going to Galus from Eretz Yisrael. If we can find a satisfying answer to 

understand why Adam was created outside of Gan Eden and then placed there, we may have an 

understanding to the parallel of Klal Yisrael. So let’s go back to Parshas Beraishis. Why was Adam 

created outside of Gan Eden and then placed in Gan Eden?  

To answer this, I will share with you a Yesod from Moreinu HoRav Avraham Pam, a Yesod that he said 

very often. Rav Pam said Man D’yahiv Chayai Yahiv Mezonai. The concept that G-d gives life and he 

gives Parnasa is that the basic needs of a person, the basic Parnasa of a person is not dependent on his 

Zechuyos, on his Zechusim. Hashem created animals and provides food for all of them. Isn’t it amazing? 

Every animal finds food with which to live. The same thing with human beings. Human beings certainly 

in normal times and not in times of punishment, every human being, 320 million Americans, every one of 

them sits down every evening and has something to eat for supper. We have Mezonos. Rav Pam said that 

that does not depend on Zechusim, it doesn’t take away from your Zechusim that you have the food that 

you need. Why? Man D’yahiv Chayai Yahiv Mezonai means that it comes together with G-d granting life 

that you are entitled to Mezonos. You don’t need to do things to get it.  

Rav Pam explained with this the language that we say in Bentching ( ין זֹון ּוֵמכִׂ יו ְלכָּׂל מָּׂ יֹותָּׂ א ֲאֶשר ְברִׂ בָּׂרָּׂ ). 

Hashem gives food to all of his creatures who He created. That is redundant. (יו יֹותָּׂ ) ,creatures (ְברִׂ א ֲאֶשר בָּׂרָּׂ ) 

who He created? Rav Pam said that (ֲאֶשר) sometimes means because. ( ין זֹון ּוֵמכִׂ יו ְלכָּׂל מָּׂ יֹותָּׂ ְברִׂ ). Hashem 

prepares food for all his creatures because He created us. He who creates, Man D’yahiv Chayai Yahiv 

Mezonai. That is Rav Pam’s Yesod.  

So Adam was created outside of Gan Eden. Creation guarantees Adam the ability to live outside of Gan 

Eden. The Mezonos, the air, the water that you need comes with creation. Had Adam been created in Gan 

Eden then being in Gan Eden would be something that you are entitled to without Zechusim. There would 

be no banishing Adam from Gan Eden because of his Aveiros. Therefore, Adam was created in a place 

where he has a guarantee for life and then placed in Gan Eden. Gan Eden is a privilege. It is a Zechus. 

You have to deserve it. If you don’t deserve it then Adam is sent out of Gan Eden.  

With this we understand our relationship to Eretz Yisrael as well. Klal Yisrael was created outside of 

Eretz Yisrael. HKB”H guarantees that there will always be 12 Shevatim by Klal Yisrael. Eretz Yisrael is 

a privilege. That is something that we have to deserve, something that we have to view as a privilege, 

something that we are privileged to have. When we don’t deserve it, we don’t have it.  

It is a lesson in our appreciation for Eretz Yisrael. Perhaps, that is why when Klal Yisrael goes out of 

Mitzrayim and goes towards Eretz Yisrael we have Daled Leshonos Shel Geulah. The 5th V’haivaisi is 

not counted as one of the Daled Leshonos of Geulah it is a 5th Lashon. It is the Kos Shel Eliyahu. It is 

something that you have to deserve. What a beautiful lesson.  

3. Let me end with a Kasha. It is a Kasha that disturbed me over the years and I think that I am starting on 

a Mehalech of a Teretz but could use some help. The 6 days of creation are divided very clearly each day 
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is a different aspect of the Briya. For example, the heavenly bodies created on Wednesday. It is one 

aspect of Briya. Why is Adam which is the most unique aspect of the Briya not given his own day. Why 

is Adam and the animals created on the same day it is something quite disturbing. It would seem that a 

division of the world into 6 segments, 6 days. The 6th day of ( לְָּׂך' ר זָּׂר עז' ר לֵָּׂבש. לֵָּׂבש ֵגאּות מָּׂ ְתא  הִׂ ) should be a 

day of Adam alone and not Adam with the animals. It is a Tzorech Iyun, something to talk about at the 

Shabbos table to look for an approach.  

With that I want to wish everybody a most wonderful Shabbos Parshas Beraishis, a new Haschala. All of 

your Sedarim, your Shabbos Sedarim, your Mishmar Sedarim, your Motzei Shabbos Sedarim, the Motzei 

Shabbos Navi Shiur and many other Motzei Shabbos Shiurim begin this week. Start the year on the right 

foot with great Hatzlacha. Be well! 

 

Rabbi Reisman – Parshas Beraishis 5776 

 

1. As we prepare for Shabbos Parshas Beraishis and the last days of this holy month of Tishrei.  As we 

begin Laining once again from the beginning of the Sefer Torah. I would like to begin with a thought 

regarding the Beracha of Borei M’orei Ha’aish. As you all know, this is a Beracha that we make in 

Havdala every Motzoei Shabbos which is based on a Medrash in this week’s Parsha that on Motzoei 

Shabbos when the world grew dark for the first time Adam Harishon rubbed stones together and for the 

very first time discovered that he can create fire. In praise to the Ribbono Shel Olam he said the Beracha 

of Borei M’orei Ha’aish and we do that as well because it took place on Motzoei Shabbos. 

 

The question we would like to ask is why is this in middle of Havdala. It seems to be a Hefseik to 

Havdala. It has nothing to do with Hamavdil Bein Kodesh L’chol, it is just coincidental that the first time 

the world grew dark was on a Motzoei Shabbos and on that day Adam discovered that he could create fire 

and therefore, it happened on Motzoei Shabbos. What in the world does this have to do with Havdala? 

This is something which needs explanation, why isn’t it considered a Hefsek in Havdala, why is it part of 

Havdala. Let us try to understand. 

 

Let’s ask ourselves another question. Adam was created on Friday, on the 6
th
 day of creation. The first 

Shabbos there was no darkness. This means that Adam experienced close to 36 hours of light before the 

world turned dark. Why didn’t Adam Harishon say a Beracha of praise for light during those 36 hours? 

After all, the light that lights up the world, certainly the Ohr of Gan Eden and even after Adam was 

banished from Gan Eden, the Ohr of the world is certainly greater than the light that can come from two 

stones that are rubbed together. Why didn’t Adam Harishon praise the Ohr earlier? 

 

The answer is a very simple Yesod in life. A person doesn’t appreciate anything unless he feels a danger 

of losing it. Only then does he see the great gift that he had. It is that way in life in general. Only a person 

who had to have surgery and was threatened with an inability to walk properly can later appreciate the gift 

of walking.  Only a person Lo Aleinu who was in danger of losing his sight will then appreciate sight. For 

everyone else people take it for granted. And so, Adam was created in a world that had light, no Beracha. 

It got dark. After it got dark Adam was able to create fire and then he appreciated and said Borei M’orei 

Ha’aish, now I appreciate light. And so, the Borei M’orei Ha’aish is something of significance. It is 

telling us that something as beautiful as light, as essential as light is not appreciated until one is in danger 

of G-d forbid losing it. Then Adam appreciated even the small amount of light he was able to create 

himself. 

 

This idea is really the Yesod of Motzoei Shabbos. The holiness of Shabbos is going away. A person who 

experiences the Kedusha of Shabbos and sees it leaving, such a person can try to sense that he needs the 

Shabbos. He can sense the Hamavdil Bein Kodesh L’chol, the loss of Shabbos. A person like that can try 
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to rub stones together and bring back light or bring back Kedusha, whatever it is that he needs. That is the 

idea of Havdala. 

 

On the Posuk in Shir Hashirim that is found in 7:2 ( ה נְעָּׂלִׂים-מ  יְִׂך ב  מ  יב-ב ת, יָּׂפּו ְפעָּׂ נָּׂדִׂ ), the Baalei Drush say that 

this refers to Neilah, the end of the Yomim Noraim. ( ה נְעָּׂלִׂים-מ  יְִׂך ב  מ  יב-ב ת, יָּׂפּו ְפעָּׂ נָּׂדִׂ ). How beautiful are your 

steps when you walk away from Neilah. Or (נְעָּׂלִׂים  when you put on your shoes after Yom Kippur. How (ב 

do you walk away from Yom Kippur. How do you walk away from the Yomim Hakedoshim. That sense, 

that ability, that is the whole idea of Havdala, of recognizing something on Motzoei Shabbos. 

 

I heard of a beautiful Minhag in Belz that at Mincha on Simchas Torah the Gabbai gives a Klap and 

announces that it is the last Shemoneh Esrei of the Heilege Teg. The last opportunity to Daven Shemoneh 

Esrei on the holy days of Rosh Hashana, Yom Kippur, and Yom Tov. The Baalei Mussar had a different 

Minhag. In the Mussar Yeshivos they would give a Klap at Maariv on Motzoei Simchas Torah. They 

would announce that it is the first Shemoneh Esrei after the Yomim Noraim, it is the first Shemoneh Esrei 

Shel Chol. ( ה לִׂים-מ  יְִׂך ב נְעָּׂ מ  יב-ב ת, יָּׂפּו ְפעָּׂ נָּׂדִׂ ). Appreciate while it is slipping away, appreciate that which you 

have had for these number of weeks and try to make it stick. 

 

So it is a beautiful idea in the Borei M’orei Ha’aish of every Motzoei Shabbos. The idea of a human being 

appreciating something only when he is in danger of losing it. 

 

2. Let us move on to a second thought. ( ית א ֱאֹלרים, ְבֵראשִׂ יִׂם, בָּׂרָּׂ מ  ְוֵאת הָָּׂאֶרץ, ֵאת ה שָּׂ ). At the beginning Hashem 

created heaven and earth. Aretz is earth and Adama is earth. We find that for Eretz Yisrael the name Eretz 

is used and for Chutz L’aretz the name Adama. The Anshei K’neses Hag’dola who set up the Berachos, 

said on the Beracha of the Shiva Minim that grow in Eretz Yisrael (ל הָָּׂאֶרץ  On a growth that grows .(ע 

everywhere the Beracha is Borei Pri Adama. The difference between the words Adama and Eretz (which 

both mean earth) is explained in the Kesav V’hakabala on Devarim 12:1. (Ed. Note: This was discussed 

Parshas Re’ei 5773 as well).   

 

Adama is earth from the Shoresh of Dom. A Domeim is something which sits still, which doesn’t move. 

It stays in one place. That is earth. Like in Shemos 15:16 (יְִׂדמּו כָָּׂאֶבן) or Chavakuk 2:19 (ם  that (ְלֶאֶבן דּומָּׂ

idea, that concept. The name Eretz is totally different as it comes from the Shoresh of Ratz, of running. 

Constantly moving constantly running. The Kesav V’hakabala explains that the earth is always moving. It 

is always rotating on its axis. It is always moving around the sun. The idea of the movement of the earth 

was known to Chazal as he brings from the Mechilta in Vayikra 10. The movement of the earth. From 

that we understand that there is earth which is Domeim, which sits still and there is earth which 

symbolizes a constant movement of human beings, the constant movement of all of creation. If in Eretz 

Yisrael it is Ratz that is the desire of the land. 

 

Once you think about it and you look around the world you will see that everything is moving. Everything 

in nature is in constant movement, in constant flux. Things don’t stay in one place. Look at the sea. The 

sea is in constant movement, it never stands still. Look at the heavens, the stars are constantly moving. 

The sun and the moon are in constant movement. Look at the animals in the forest, they don’t sit still. 

They are constantly moving. If you go out you see the birds out here in the city looking for food. They 

will find a loaf of bread and peck at it for a few minutes and then fly elsewhere. What are they doing? 

They are only looking for food, why don’t they stay at this loaf for 2 or 3 days until they finish it? The 

answer is that in a healthy nature, there is constant movement. Everything is moving, the air is moving, 

the sea is moving, the planet is moving, everything is in constant flux. Ratz. The whole Briya is moving. 

Turn over the earth and you will see that there are creatures like worms in constant movement. Fish 

within the Yam constantly moving. Why are the fish all over the place? Look in an aquarium. Why don’t 

they just sit down in the corner? Where are they going? It is in the nature for things to move. 
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In Chutz L’aretz the name given is Adama, earth. Adam comes from Adama, he likes to sit still. Until 

HKB”H blows the Nishmas Chaim into Adam and turns him into a human being who can move. 

Movement is what success in this world is all about. Nothing exists by being stagnant. Everything 

succeeds by constant movement. Plants have to grow. The animals and the fish are always in a constant 

movement. Anything that is healthy moves and things that are sick stand still. Realize that. Today in the 

understanding of subatomic particles. How amazing the world is. It is a world of movement. A very small 

amount of mass, everything is moving. Even the desk that looks like it is standing still is truly moving. 

Everything in Briya is in constant movement. This is important. Ratz, move. 

 

The Gemara says in Maseches Eiruvin that we tell a lazy person as is brought down in Mishlei 6:6 ( -ֶאל-ֵלְך

לָּׂה עֵָּׂצל  Leich El Namel, look at the ants they don’t stand still. We too, have to be in constant movement (נְמָּׂ

to serve Hashem. The Yeitzer Hora says to stay still, stay in bed, stay sitting at the table reading the 

newspaper, stay sitting in your couch. Human beings don’t belong sitting on a couch and closing their 

eyes. When you go to sleep go to sleep and when you are up do what you have to do. 

 

What an appropriate message for a Thursday. Tonight we begin the second Perek of Maseches Avoda 

Zorah. Be at Mishmar. ( ֵצל-ֶאל-ֵלְך לָּׂה עָּׂ נְמָּׂ ). Lazy man, look at the ants, look at everything in creation, it is all 

moving and you are standing still? 

 

Today we think of Eretz Yisrael. Eretz Yisrael once again, our enemies stand up against us. Eretz Yisrael 

is called Eretz, it is Ratz. There are countries in the world that are Domeim, they sit still. They are 

peaceful, there is a constant bliss and peacefulness. In HKB”Hs world things that are important, things 

that are significant are in movement. So too in Eretz Yisrael, there is constant movement and constant 

activity. A constant test of the appreciation Klal Yisrael has for Eretz Yisrael. 

 

Maybe this goes back to the first thought that I shared with you today. If you want to recognize it you 

have to know that you have to hold on to it. You have to put effort into holding onto it. Eretz Yisrael is 

Ratz, constant movement. We have to participate in the movement. Every time we see activity in Eretz 

Yisrael we have to increase our activity in Torah and Tefillah. We have to abandon the Adamah, the 

Domeim in which we are mired, in which we are stuck and become Ratz, people who move, a constant 

movement, an upward movement to serve the Ribbono Shel Olam. These are my two thoughts for Parshas 

Beraishis. 

 

3. The question of the week is: At the beginning of the Parsha on the word (ית  the Baal Haturim (ְבֵראשִׂ

says it is a Remez to Aleph Tishrei. Beautiful! M’Tishrei Nivra Ha’olam, if we assume the world was 

created in Tishrei then Beraishis is Osios Aleph Tishrei. This is a problem because in Maseches Rosh 

Hashono on Daf Ches Amud Aleph Tosafos in Dibbur Hamaschil ( א דאמר בתשרי נברא העולם"כר לתקופות ) 

explains that Beraishis was on the 25
th
 day of Elul. The Ramban and the Rambam hold the same way. 

Adam was created on Aleph Tishrei. ( ית א ֱאֹלרים, ְבֵראשִׂ יִׂם, בָּׂרָּׂ מ  ְוֵאת הָָּׂאֶרץ, ֵאת ה שָּׂ ) was not on Aleph Tishrei. It 

is a Davar Pele. 

It is not even possible to argue the point because all of our mathematical calculations of the Moled, the 

Mazalos, and the Tekufos are all based on a creation that began on the 25
th
 day of Elul. Thus the Beraishis 

Gematriya to Aleph Tishrei certainly needs some explanation. But for this week my time for this Shiur is 

up. 

 

Wishing everybody a meaningful Shabbos, a meaningful beginning to what we call the winter Zman, a 

meaningful sensitivity to what is taking place in Eretz Yisrael and our part in being doers, achievers in 

moving upwards in our service of the Ribbono Shel Olam. A Gutten Shabbos to one and all! 

 

Rabbi Reisman – Parshas Beraishis 5773 
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I would like to talk today about some of the Middos with which HKB”H created the world. Specifically I 

would like to share with you an insight that is brought down in the Sefer Davar Tov regarding the Midda 

of Sholom.  

There is a Chakira in a number of Achronim regarding (חֶֹשְך) Choshech. If darkness is a creation or is it 

simply an absence of light. Virtually everyone agrees that darkness is a creation. As a matter of fact the 

GR”A in Aderes Eliyahu on Parshas Beraishis makes the point. They bring a Posuk from Yeshayahu 45:7 

( ע, יֹוֵצר אֹור ּובֹוֵרא חֶֹשְך לֹום ּובֹוֵרא רָּׂ עֶֹשה שָּׂ ) Yotzer Ohr Uvorai Choshech Oseh Sholom Uvorai Ra. A Posuk 

from which our Beracha (יֹוֵצר אֹור ּובֹוֵרא חֶֹשְך) Yotzer Ohr Uvorai Choshech comes. From there we see that 

 Yotzer Ohr Uvorai Choshech that HKB”H created darkness. It was not simply an (יֹוֵצר אֹור ּובֹוֵרא חֶֹשְך)

absence of light.  

The Sefer Davar Tov makes a Diyuk from here regarding Sholom as well. Sholom one might think is an 

absence of Machlokes. But here the Posuk says ( ע, יֹוֵצר אֹור ּובֹוֵרא חֶֹשְך לֹום ּובֹוֵרא רָּׂ עֶֹשה שָּׂ ) Yotzer Ohr Uvorai 

Choshech Oseh Sholom Uvorai Ra. It says Oseh Shalom. From here he makes the Diyuk that just as we 

can say that Choshech is a creation because of the Posuk the same thing, Sholom is a creation because of 

this Posuk. Mimeila we understand that Sholom is not just the absence of Machlokes but it is a Midda of 

getting along with somebody else.  

With this we understand the Gemara in Maseches Yevamos 62b (12 lines from the bottom). The Gemara 

there talks about the advantages of marriage. ( ר חנילאי כל אדם שאין לו אשה שרוי בלא שמחה "אמר רבי תנחום א

טובה בלא שמחה דכתיב ושמחת אתה וביתך בלא ברכה דכתיב להניח ברכה אל ביתך בלא טובה דכתיב לא בלא ברכה בלא 

טוב היות האדם לבדו במערבא אמרי בלא תורה בלא חומה בלא תורה דכתיב האם אין עזרתי בי ותושיה נדחה ממני בלא 

שלום אהלך ופקדת נוך ולא תחטאחומה דכתיב נקבה תסובב גבר רבא בר עולא אמר בלא שלום דכתיב וידעת כי  ). This is 

a few of the wonderful attributes that we get when we get married. One of the things that the Gemara says 

is that someone who is Shori B’lo Isha Shori B’lo Sholom. Someone who is living without a wife is living 

without peace. This is very confusing because as anybody who is married will tell you, the biggest 

stumbling block to peace seems to be the challenges that marriage presents. Therefore, to say Shori B’lo 

Isha Shori B’lo Sholom, I would think the reverse. Someone who lives alone is certainly Shori B’sholom.  

But according to this we understand. The idea is that when there is no possibility of Machlokes that is not 

Sholom. That is not the Midda of Sholom at all. Sholom is when there are two Dai’os, there are two 

opinions and there is Sholom between them and they get along, that is the Midda of Sholom.  A 

tremendous insight.  

I remember once seeing a Teshuva in the Maishiv Davar from the Netziv. He brings a Chazal who says 

that Sholom was created on the second day of creation. The Netziv makes exactly the same point. He says 

that on the first day of creation when there was an oneness so that is not Sholom. When there is no 

possibility of Machlokes that is not a Midda of Sholom that is a Mitzios of Sholom. On the second day of 

creation there there is a possibility of Machlokes when there is a Midda of 2. When there is a Midda of 2 

then when there is Sholom there is Sholom. That is Mirumaz in the fact that the Yom of the second day is 

Tehillim 48 ( זְמֹור יר מִׂ ח-לְִׂבנֵי, שִׂ קֹר  ). We say the Mizmor written by the Bnei Korach, those who made 

Sholom out of a Machlokes. Part of the Machlokes of Korach, and at the last minute were able to pull 

themselves out and make Sholom with Moshe Rabbeinu. So that Sholom is when there are 2. The Midda 

of Sholom is when there is a threat of Machlokes. This is an insight into the Midda of Sholom.  

Let us move from the Midda of Sholom to the Midda of Emes. I would like to share with you a thought 

that Rav Moshe Shapiro said in a Shiur recently and which the Yesod of this thought is brought here by 

Rav Schwab in his Pirush on Parshas Beraishis in Mayan Beis Hashoeva (page # 3 on Posuk 1:26).  
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The Gemara in Maseches Sanhedrin 6b (top of the page) relates that Moshe Rabbeinu never made a 

Peshara in a Din Torah. Moshe Rabbeinu said (יקוב הדין את ההר) Yikov Hadin Es Hahar. Let the Halacha 

sort of pierce the mountain, let it conquer all. We go by the strict Halacha. The Gemara goes on ( אבל אהרן

 But Aharon Hakohen Moshe Rabbeinu’s brother had a different Midda. He was .(אוהב שלום ורודף שלום

( רו שנאמר תורת אמת היתה בפיהו ועולה לא נמצא בשפתיואוהב שלום ורודף שלום ומשים שלום בין אדם לחבי ). That 

Aharon Hakohen had the Midda of making a Peshara. So the Pashtus of the Gemara is that Moshe 

Rabbeinu and Aharon Hakohen argued on this point and that is how the Maharsha explains it. Moshe held 

not to make Pesharos, (יקוב הדין את ההר) Yikov Hadin Es Hahar, to go by strict law. Aharon Hakohen said 

no to make a Peshara.  

In Pirkei Avos 1:12 we learn ( אוהב שלום ורודף שלום--הוי כתלמידיו של אהרון ). In Pirkei Avos it encourages to 

be from the Talmidim of Aharon Hakohen. It brings the Posuk here in the Gemara ( אבל אהרן אוהב שלום

 Here we see that even though it is a Machlokes Moshe Rabbeinu and Aharon Hakohen, we .(ורודף שלום

follow Aharon Hakohen. It is a Davar Pele. Can it be that there is a Machlokes and we Pasken like 

Aharon Hakohen and not Moshe Rabbeinu? That is a Pliya! It can’t be. Therefore, it needs an 

explanation.  

There is a Medrash in Beraishis which says that when Hashem came to create the world some of the 

Middos said that the world should be created. Some said it should not. The Midda of Chesed said the 

world should be created. The Midda of Emes said no, human beings are full of Sheker. The Midda of 

Tzedek said the world should be created. The Midda of Sholom said man should not be created. There 

was a Machlokes amongst the different Middos. Cryptically what does the Gemara say? What did 

HKB”H do? He took the Midda of truth and threw it to the ground. The Malachim were astounded. They 

said to HKB”H, why are you putting to shame your Midda the Midda of Emes?  

The Medrah says Hainu Dichsiv (Tehillim 85:12) ( ח, ֱאֶמת ְצמָּׂ ֵמֶאֶרץ ּתִׂ ) let truth sprout from the ground. 

HKB”H threw it to the ground. So the simple meaning of this Medrash is that the Midda of Emes was 

ignored.  

Rav Shapiro said and Rav Scwab says the same, that that is not the Pshat at all. There are two types of 

Emes. There is an Emes Hashamaimi, there is a heavenly Emes, an Emes which is absolute. Which is 

totally consistent with the actual facts and the way things are. That is one Midda of Emes. There is 

another Midda of Emes. ( ח, ֱאֶמת ְצמָּׂ ֵמֶאֶרץ ּתִׂ ) Emes Mai’eretz Titzmach. Not a heavenly Emes but an earthly 

Emes that requires compromise in order to go forward. In an imperfect world the absolute truth should not 

always be said. As the Gemara says in Maseches Kesuvos 17a (top of the page) ( ובית הלל אומרים כלה נאה

לה כלה נאה וחסודה והתורה אמרה מדבר שקר תרחק ' ה הרי שהיתה חיגרת או סומא אומרי"ש לב"וחסודה אמרו להן ב

יו הוי אומר ישבחנו בעיניו מכאן ש לדבריכם מי שלקח מקח רע מן השוק ישבחנו בעיניו או יגננו בעינ"ה לב"אמרו להם ב

 If your friend purchases something and asks you .(אמרו חכמים לעולם תהא דעתו של אדם מעורבת עם הבריות

what do you think of it? The Gemara says tell him that it is wonderful it is beautiful. If a man is married 

tell him Kalah Na’eh V’chasuda. You have an absolutely wonderful and beautiful wife. Whether it is true 

or not is irrelevant. The Emes of Olam Hazeh is an Emes that is not the Emes of Shamayim it is the Emes 

of an imperfect man. A human being needs to adapt Emes for Sholom. As a matter of fact that is the Emes 

of Eretz. ( ח, ֱאֶמת ְצמָּׂ ֵמֶאֶרץ ּתִׂ ) Emes Mai’eretz Titzmach. It is a type of Emes that is not absolute in the sense 

that it has to adapt to the needs of Olam Hazeh. Of course we don’t just say anything. However, according 

to the rules of the Torah HKB”H Natal Emes V’zorko Eretz and he said Taleh Emes Min Ha’aretz. Let 

the earth give forth the Emes. That is the Emes that we have.  

Rav Schwab said that he was once standing among a group of people and a young man who was a Shoteh, 

who was not intelligent as he had some mental disabilities lost his grandfather, his mother’s father and 

had just come back from the Levaya. The father’s father of this Shoteh was there and this young man 
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went over to him and said why are you alive, mommy’s father died aren’t you supposed to die as well? Of 

course no normal thinking person would say such a thing. But says Rav Schwab that is the Emes of the 

thought that is supposed to go through a person’s mind. Chazal say in Maseches Bava Basra 12b (6 lines 

from the top) ( ר יוחנן מיום שחרב בית המקדש ניטלה נבואה מן הנביאים וניתנה לשוטים ולתינוקות"א ) that HKB”H 

took Nevua from Neviim and he gave it to the Shotim. That is the Emes Hashamaimi. That is the Emes 

that we are referring to before Natal Emes V’zarkah Eretz.  

Says Rav Moshe Shapiro from this we understand the Gemara in Maseches Sanhedrin. Moshe Rabbeinu 

was the only human being who was Mikabeil the Luchos Rishonos, the first Luchos. Moshe Rabbeinu 

lived on the level of the first Luchos. Of course the first Luchos were destroyed before they were given to 

Klal Yisrael. The level of the first Luchos is the Navi’s Emes, the absolute Emes, the Emes Hashamaimi, 

Luchos (Torah) that came straight from the Ribbono Shel Olam. Moshe Rabbeinu made no Pesharos, 

 Talmidav Shel Aharon Hakohen, our (כתלמידיו של אהרון) only absolute Emes. We are (יקוב הדין את ההר)

Emes is an Emes of (אוהב שלום ורודף שלום) Oheiv Shalom V’rodef Sholom, that adapts itself to the 

Sholom. That is why we follow the Hanhaga of Aharon Hakohen not of Moshe Rabbeinu. We follow the 

Hanhaga that doesn’t say (יקוב הדין את ההר) Yikov Hadin Es Hahar. It says make Pesharos make 

compromises in order for things to work.  

I should add as a PS. When a Din is an absolutely clear Din to a Bais Din it is Assur to make a Peshara. A 

Peshara in only made when a Din is not absolutely clear. Nevertheless, this idea of settling for a partial 

Emes is a tremendous lesson. So we have a lesson in the Midda of Sholom and a lesson in the Midda of 

Emes.  

Finally, I would like to share with you a thought regarding a Beracha a blessing of Olam Hazeh. The 

greatest blessing that HKB”H has given the physical world is the blessing of Geshem, rain. Rain provides 

free water for humanity, for all of creation. Rain allows everything to grow. Water is the greatest blessing. 

Yet water always comes with something that is uncomfortable. We say that the Tefilla of Ovrei Derachim 

is that it should not rain. Someone who is travelling does not it want to rain on him. We have to tar our 

roof and make sure that our roofs don’t let rain in. In an extreme level rain can sometimes cause flooding 

and can kill people. So that the idea of Geshem, the Gevuras Hageshem is a blessing. But the blessing 

comes always with a certain level of danger. That rain, that Geshem that is the greatest Beracha is a 

Mashal for all Berachos in this world. After the curse of the Cheit of the Eitz Hadas all Beracha comes 

with something else. HKB”H says (ּתֹאכ ל ֶלֶחם) Tochal Lechem, you can eat bread but as it says in 3:19 

( ֶפיָך ּתֹאכ ל ֶלֶחם, ְבזֵע ת א  ). There is a mixture of Beracha with difficulty. You will have children but as it says 

in 3:16 ( נִׂים, ְבֶעֶצב י בָּׂ ֵּתְלדִׂ ) it will come with difficulty. Olam Hazeh is a place where Beracha comes along 

with challenges and difficulty. That is an understanding of this Midda, the Midda of Beracha.  

So today we discussed 3 Middos, Sholom, Emes, and Beracha. In all 3 we have seen that they are not 

absolute. Sholom is only Sholom when there is a potential for strife and there is a difference of opinion. 

Emes is only Emes where accommodations are made with Sholom. Beracha is only Beracha in this world 

when it comes with challenges. With challenges that have a potential for problems that come cwith it. A 

person who understands the Berachos of Olam Hazeh will do well in dealing with them.  

 Let me end with something that came to mind when I was reviewing the Parsha. In this week’s Parsha we 

have 5 two letter words that appear consecutively. It is highly unusual. It is towards the end of the Parsha 

in 5:32 ( חָּׂם-ֵשם ֶאת-ֶאת, נֹח   ). Those 5 words are 2 letter words consecutively. If I recall correctly there is one 

other place in Chamisha Chumshei Torah where this occurs, however, I don’t remember where. Perhaps 

somebody else knows. If not, undoubtedly over the year when we are Mavir Sedra each week we will be 

able to come up with the other one. (Ed. Note – this appears again in Beraishis 35:17 ( זֶה לְָּׂך ֵבן-ג ם-כִׂי ) and 

in Shemos 17:16 ( ֵכס קּה-יָּׂד ע ל-כִׂי ).  
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With that I wish everyone a wonderful Shabbos and a wonderful Beraishis a new Haschalah, Shiurim 

begin anew, Sedorim begin anew, the Zman begins anew. We should all be Matzliach in all that we do. 

Rabbi Reisman – Parshas B’reishis 5770 

1:16 The Posuk says אֹור -ֶאת מָּׂ גָּׂדֹלה  ְלֶמְמֶשֶלת ה יֹום, ה  . The Michtoim Eliyahu says an incredible thing. He says 

the Yoid’ai Dina, the ones who understand know, the word Gadol as used in Tanach does not mean 

physically large. Gadol means giving. So the sun is called Gadol because it gives the entire B’riya 

everything it has. We have examples in Tanach of Gadol meaning giving. For example, when Dovid 

Hamelech is running away and we find that a man named Barzilai feeds him. The Pasuk calls Barzilai a 

Gadol B’anashim. We find in the Gemara that this Barzilai was Shataf B’zima, meaning he wasn’t a Ba’al 

Madreiga at all. So why does the Pasuk use the term Gadol B’anashim? According to this P’shat it is very 

good, because it means he was a very giving person.  

We find the same thing by the Isha Hashunamis. She was called Haisha Gedoila M’oid. This does not 

mean that she was very large. It means she was a very giving person. There is a M’koir for this in Rashi to 

Devarim 3:24.  It says in the Posuk there, ְראֹות ֶאת ּלֹותָּׂ ְלה  חִׂ ה ה  ּתָּׂ בְ -א  ה-ְוֶאת, גְָּׂדְלָך-ֶאת, ְדָךע  ֲחזָּׂקָּׂ יְָּׂדָך ה  , meaning you 

Hashem have begun to show your servant your greatness and your powerful hand. Rashi on את גדלך says, 

 meaning this refers to your attribute of kindness. That is the concept of an Adam Gadol, a זו מדת טובך 

person willing to give of himself.  

We say that a Bar Mitzvah boy becomes a Gadoil, this is technically, Halachically true because a Katoin 

cannot give. We know that a Katoin can only receive and not give.  

This is also Noigea to our Kavana in Shemoneh Esrei. Rebbi once mentioned the GRA’s Teitch of the 

first B’racha of Shemoneh Esrei which mentions Hakeil Hagadol Hagiboir V’hanoira like in Parshas 

Eikev 10:17. That was discussing a Tefillah of Moshe Rabbeinu. We have that B’racha as well. What 

comes after Hakeil Hagadol Hagiboir V’hanoira is the Teitch of those words. Hakeil = Keil Elyoin, 

Hagadol = Goimel Chasadim Toivim, meaning one who gives. This fits well with this concept.  

1:31 &2:1 This Pshat was mentioned in Parshas Pinchus. Every one of the Mussafim has a Sa’ir L’Chatas 

except for Shabbos. Shabbos is the only time there is no Chattas at all. Why is Shabbos different in that is 

has no Chatas?  

The Pachad Yitzchok has a beautiful thought. Rav Hutner writes, the first time we have Ein Mukdim 

U’muchar B’Toira is in Parshas B’reishis. B’reishis starts with the first day, second day, third day… then 

after the sixth day, Vayichulu Hashamayim and the description of Shabbos. This is out of order because 

the original Cheit of Adom took place on the sixth day. Shabbos is spoken about before the Cheit even 

though the Cheit took place earlier. Why is that so?  

Rav Hutner writes that Shabbos is a day of Kedusha where a Yid has an ability to connect to the 

Ribboinoi Shel Oilam that is L’maylo Min Hacheit. The day of Shabbos has a level of D’veikus with 

Hashem that makes it K’ilu there never was a Cheit. If the Cheit of Adom was written first and then 

Shabbos, it would be a Shabbos that was L’achar Hacheit. Shabbos is really L’mayla Min Hacheit. If 

someone uses Shabbos properly he can connect to Hakadoish Baruch Hu. Shabbos is special in that 

Hashem is with those people who are M’aneig on Shabbos. The Zohar compares it B’derech Mashul to a 

father who gets down on his hands and knees and plays with his child. Since Shabbos is L’mayla Min 

Hacheit, it has no Korban Chattos. Chattas is a Korban that can only come after the Cheit. That is Pshat in 

what we say in Mussaf, Tikanta Shabbos Ratzisa Korbanoiseha, that Hashem established Shabbos and 

found favor in its offerings. The reason the Korban of Shabbos is special, is because Shabbos doesn’t 
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have a Korban Chattas. Normally a Korban Chattas is offered first to be Metaheir and only then is the 

Korban Oilah brought. Here by Shabbos, there is no Korban Chattas brought and we go straight to the 

Korban Oilah.  

Rebbi mentioned that he hopes that we who are in the working world now are using Shabbos properly in 

our Avoidas Hashem, and we should be Mekareiv our children in the Ahavah of the Yoim Hashabbos to 

see the Kedushah of the Yoim Hashabbos. In addition, Rav Hutner adds, the Posuk says Vayar Elokim Es 

Kol Asher Asah V’hinei Toiv M’oid. Hakadoish Baruch Hu looked at everything and said it is good. 

Once he said it was good, the B’riya was able to continue. That idea that an Ayin Toiv gives Kiyum to the 

B’riya is something we have to appreciate. What was the Toiv M’oid, this was at the end of the 6
th
 day 

which had the Cheit of Adam, expulsion of Adam from Gan Eden, Kayin killed Hevel. After all this, 

Hashem still says V’hinei Toiv M’oid. This is an Ayin Toiv. Not only is it Toiv but Toiv M’oid. 

Everything will work out. This says Rav Hutner is in the Mitzios of the B’riya.  

Rav Pam in the Atara L’melech has a Nikuda that goes along these lines that is Nogeia especially to 

learning. The Gemara says in Maseches Nedarim 38a about 9 lines from the top, that Hashem gave the 

Pilpula of Torah to Moshe Rabbeinu and his children, however, because Moshe had a Toivas Ayin, so it 

was given to the B’nei Yisrael. It is hard to understand how the Pilpula of Torah the Tumuling in learning 

was not given to Klal Yisrael as that is an integral part of learning.  

Rav Pam explains that Hashem gave the Pilpula of Torah to Moshe Rabbeinu to give over to Klal Yisrael, 

because the Pilpula of Torah, the Leibidig’keit of Torah can only come with a Toiv Ayin. It can’t be 

given with a Mesorah. Moshe Rabbeinu gave it with a Toiv Ayin and it remained that way for all the 

Doirois. If a Rebbi or a father wants to be successful in teaching, and give the child a Geshmak for 

learning, the B’racha will only be Mitzuya with a Toiv Ayin. Pressuring the child to memorize a Mishna 

will not accomplish that goal. The learning must be done with a Toiv Ayin.  

3:14 & 3:17 This Pshat was mentioned Pesach time. In the Amar Rabbi Elazar Ben Azarya section of 

Maggid we say – Kol Yimei Chayecha is L’hovi Limois Hamashiach. The GRA at his Seder would say at 

this point, Ein Tikvah L’nachash. To explain this to his talmidim the GRA would say that it says in 

Parshas Beraishis regarding the K’lalah of the Nachash that Afar Toicel Kol Yemei Chayecha. Since it 

says Kol Yemei Chayecha, if you hold that it means L’hovi Limois Hamashiach then the Nachash has no 

hope of ever getting its legs back. However, it says Kol Yimei Chayecha by Adam as well regarding the 

earth that will have to be toiled to obtain food. Rabbi Chaim Kanievsky asks this Kashya in his 

Haggadah. 

3:1 When the Nachash is talking Chava into doing the Cheit, Rashi mentions the motivation of the 

Nachash is that V’nisava Lah, meaning he coveted her. It seems hard to understand. She ate as well from 

the Eitz Hada’as at it says in 3:6, so what was the plan of this cunning Nachash to be able to have Adam 

die and marry Chava. If they both ate from the Eitz Hada’as then they would both die. This seems to be a 

problem in basic P’shat here in Rashi? There was no answer offered.  

 

Rabbi Reisman – Parshas B’reishis 5769 

This week we learn about Maasei B’reishis. We learn in the Posuk (1:5), Vayahi Erev Vayahi Boiker 

Yom Echad. That there was day and night even before the sun was created (the sun was created on the 4
th
 

day.) So does day and night depend on the sun or doesn’t it depend on the sun? Is the fact that the sun 
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rises make it day (a Sibah), or no, there is a rotation of day and night that Hakodosh Boruch Hu set into 

the Briyah, and the suns synchronization to day and night is a Siman to that fact?  

It would look like from Vayahi Erev Vayahi Boiker Yom Echad, that the sun is a Siman L’dovor. If we 

allow such a Chiddush, then what R’ Elchonon says in the beginning of Maseches Pesochim in Koivetz 

Shiurim, which is similar to this, would leave us with a Kasha. In the beginning of Parshas Vayeitzei, we 

learn Ki Bo Hashemesh, that the sun set 2 hours early. Rashi says, that took place in order that Yaakov 

should sleep there. It is very shver. We are off by 2 hours. If the sun is synchronized to day and night, 

then Bishlomo that you learn that the sun is a Sibah, so then if the sun goes down 2 hours earlier, then it is 

night. However, if you learn that day and night are in the Briyah, and the sun is only a Siman L’dovor, so 

when Hashem made the sun go down early, Takeh Yaakov thought it was night, but we know it was 2 

hours early.  

This Kasha is not a Kasha, it is a Rayah L’dovor. In B’reishis Rabbah, the Medrash says, the 2 hours that 

the sun went down early in Parshas Vayeitzei, when were those 2 hours paid back? When Yaakov Avinu 

was limping from the Makah that the Sar Shel Eisav gave him, the sun stayed up 2 hours longer, which 

equalized for the hours it went down early. What is P’shat in the Medrash, why should there be a reason 

to GIVE back 2 hours? If a miracle happens, it has to be paid back?  

According to what we are saying, it is Geshmak. Really, the sun is only synchronized to day and night; it 

is not Mamash day and night, so that is why the Medrash could ask when were those 2 hours given back.  

In Yehoshua (Perek Yud, Posuk Yud Bais) it says, he also held the sun up, Shemesh B’givon Doim, and 

you may ask the same question, Ai it is not synchronized? Rashi in Yehoshua says, Shemesh B’givon 

Doim, was a full 24 hours delay, so everything is still synchronized.  

There is a strange din. You are allowed to daven Maariv an hour and a Quarter before nightfall. This 

makes no sense as Maariv is a Tefillah for Laylah, so why would we have this exception? Maybe the 

Pshat is where do we learn about Tefillas Arvis?  

 

From the incident of Yaakov Avinu at Har Hamoriah. The sun went down 2 hours early, he thought it was 

night, however, it really wasn’t night. How early did Yaakov Avinu daven? It is possible that the original 

Tefillas Arvis was davened during the hour and a quarter before nightfall, which is commonly referred to 

as Plag Hamincha. Maybe this is the reason that for generations we can daven Maariv earlier as well.  

1:29 & 1:11 In the Meshech Chochmah (on page # 4) it says, there is a Man D’omar that the Eitz Hadaas 

was an Esrog tree. That fits very Geshmak with what the Gemarah in Maseches Sukkah 35a (top line) 

says ( זה אתרוג ר פרי עץ הדר עץ שטעם עצו ופריו שוה הוי אומר"ת ) that the Siman of the Esrog is, Eitz Shetam 

Piryoi V’Eitzoi Shavah that the Tam of the tree is like the Tam of the Esrog. This is important, because at 

the beginning of the Parshah it says Hakodesh Boruch Hu commanded that the trees should have the taste 

of the fruit. The trees understood, Eitz Oiseh Pri not Eitz Pri, so they were Meshaneh from what Hashem 

said. It would make sense that from all the trees, the Eitz “Hadaas” would listen to what Hashem 

commanded. So it is Geshmak that Esrog is a fruit in which the tree tastes like the fruit. 

The Bais Haleivi once went over to someone who was dancing very leibidig on Simchas Torah, and asked 

him, I know you, you don’t have any sedorim. So why are you dancing so leibidig? He answered, I was 

thinking of that. Yom Kippur just passed, I clapped Al Cheit for many different Aveiros, I didn’t do all 

those Aveiros. For example, I am not a judge, so I never took a bribe. So obviously, we are clapping Al 

Cheit for all of Klal Yisroel. So if I can Clapp for Klal Yisroel, then I can dance for Klal Yisroel as well. 
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B’emes, the whole Hemshech of Yomim Noraim to Sukkos, Shmini Atzeres, and Simchas Torah, is a 

feeling of togetherness of Klal Yisroel, an Achdus.  

 

 

 


